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News: Questions About EPT 
PokerQ4.com is claiming that a scandal may be in the works at 
the European Poker Tour over a shortfall in the EPT prize pools. 
The site believes that the alleged scandal is the real reason for 
the termination of the business relationship between Thomas 
Kremser and the EPT.  
http://www.gambling911.com/poker/european-poker-tour-prize-pool-cover... 
Forum: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/former-ept... 
Forum: http://www.thehendonmob.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=40795 
 

News: Interested In Full Tilt Poker 
Canadian-poker.ca is promoting the idea that sites such as 888 
Poker, Bwin.Party of Playtech could all be potential investors to 
Full Tilt Poker. Leon Daniels, a spokesman for the site, 
considers that Full Tilt Poker's payment to the AGCC of 
$250,000 of debt may mean it is close to finalizing a deal with 
investors.  
• http://www.financialpost.com/markets/news/Canadian+poker+Full+Tilt... 
• http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/888-bwin-playtech-interested-full-tilt... 
 

BlogBuzz: Daniel 'Jungleman' Cates Interview 
Daniel 'Jungleman' Cates agreed to an interview with Noah 
Stephens-Davidowitz to discuss his involvement with José 
'Girah' Macedo. Cates also allowed Vanessa Selbst to 
participate in the interview. Just hours after the interview 
concluded, Cates' publicist contacted Davidowitz and indicated 
that he had lied in the interview and that he was requesting a 
second interview to explain himself. 
http://www.subjectpoker.com/2011/08/interview-with-jungleman-about-girah/ 
 

News: No Secrets With Australian Affiliates 
Sportsbet is claiming that there is no secret relationship with its 
Australian affiliates. The statement is in response to claims by 
Senator Nick Xenophon that the operator does not disclose 
commissions to new customers.  
• http://www.gambling911.com/gambling-news/australian-online-gamb... 
• http://www.egrmagazine.com/news/1686897/sportsbet-denies-affiliate... 
 

News: Challenges For MEPs For Gambling 
An article discusses the challenges that MEPs face with the 
release of the Green Paper of online gambling. The writer 
believes that numerous compromises will need to be made in 
order to see any new laws or guidelines set that would apply to 
the entire European Union.  
http://www.egrmagazine.com/blog/1686782/the-creutzmann-conundrum.thtml 
 

News: Trouble Brewing For California Poker 
The California House of Assembly's decision to employ the 
lobbying firm Pace LLP has come into question. The firm has a 
relationship with the Morongo Band of Mission Indians, who are 
currently seeking to pass Bill SB40 which would introduce 
intrastate online poker.  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/california-poker-sb40-2551.html 
 

Online Equity Open Close Change %Change Volume 
888 Holdings 
888, Pacific Poker 30.75 30.75 0.00 0.00% 162,019 
Beneficial Holdings 
Gaming Investments 0.00089 0.00076 0.00013 14.61% 16,699,478 
Betfair 
Betfair.com 594.50 611.50 17.00 2.86% 203,291 
CryptoLogic 
CryptoLogic 1.25 1.30 0.05 4.00% 48,501 
Entraction 
Entraction Network   65.25 65.25 0.00 0.00% 887 
Gaming VC 
Poker Kings, Casino 111.00 113.99 2.99 2.69% 5,877 
Intralot 
Service Provider 1.02 1.02 0.00 0.00% 96,741 
Ladbrokes 
Ladbrokes.com 124.90 128.00 3.10 2.48% 2,565,691 
Optimal Payments 
Formerly Neovia 45.00 43.00 2.00 4.44% 30,808 
Paddy Power 
Sportsbook, Poker 30.90 31.36 0.46 1.49% 5,802 
Bwin.party 
PartyPoker 104.20 104.00 0.20 0.19% 2,770,151 
Playtech 
iPoker Network 298.25 297.55 0.70 0.23% 777,057 
Sportingbet 
Paradise Poker 49.50 49.50 0.00 0.00% 1,149,597 
Unibet 
Unibet.com 125.00 127.00 2.00 1.60% 1,149,597 
William Hill 
William Hill 216.90 222.10 5.20 2.40% 3,074,390 

Live Equity Open Close Change %Change Volume 
Isle of Capri 
18 Casino Properties 24.39 25.49 1.10 4.51% 1,336,137 
Las Vegas Sands 
Venetian L.V., More 41.45 42.82 1.37 3.31% 681 
MGM Mirage 
Bellagio, Mirage, More 1.83 1.85 0.02 1.09% 179,082 
SJM Holdings 
Casinos 2.50 2.50 0.00 0.00% 2,650 
Penn Nat'l Gaming 
Casinos 24.39 25.49 1.10 4.51% 1,336,137 
Pokertek 
Electronic poker tables 41.45 42.82 1.37 3.31% 681 
Wynn Resorts 
Wynn L.V.,Macau 1.83 1.85 0.02 1.09% 179,082 

 

Online Stock Tracker 

Poker Site Scout Stats 
Rank Site/Network Prev. 24 H. 7 Day % Prev 
  Day Peak Avg. Chng 7D Avg 
1 PokerStars 1 39669  26200 0.76% 26400 
2 PartyPoker 3  6492  4200 1.19% 4250 
3 iPoker Network 2  6101  4150 2.41% 4250 
4 888Poker 4 3677  2150 0.00% 2150 
5 Ongame Network 5 3607  2050 0.00% 2050 
6 Microgaming 6 2213  1380 0.00% 1380 
7 Merge Gaming 7 1708  1220 1.64% 1240 
8 Entraction 8 1681  1120 1.79% 1100 
9 IPN (BOSS Media) 9 1648  1000 0.00% 1000 
10 Bodog 10 1546  960 1.04% 970 
Source: http://www.pokerscout.com/     Updated: 1445ET 
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News: Zynga Poker Everywhere 
Zynga Poker is now available at the new social networking site, 
Google+. The launch comes as Zynga seeks to reduce its 
reliance on Facebook and increase its presence in the online 
gaming world.  
http://www.gambling911.com/poker/zynga-poker-makes-its-google-debut... 
 

News: UK Needs To Consider Changes 
Ralph Topping of William Hill is warning the British government 
against its proposed changes to its online gambling regulations. 
He believes that the current direction would push even more 
operators away and would see Britain "stepping on a minefield."  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/uk-gambling-law-change-2544.html 
 

News: Ongame May Have Buyer 
MarketWatch is reporting that there may be a buyer for 
Ongame, the poker network now owned by bwin.Party. The 
negotiations would see the network sold by year end, and 
involve bwin poker players’ move to the Party Gaming network.  
http://www.online-casinos.com/news/news1310810.asp 
 

News: Nations That Suffer Gambling Losses 
H2 Gambling Capital has published a list of Top 10 nations 
whose citizens lose money through gambling. Spain reaches 
10th place, losing $418 per adult while Australia tops the list at 
$1,288 per adult. The United States was not within the top 10.  
http://www.gambling911.com/gambling-news/top-10-gambling-nations-gam... 
 

News: Waiting For Washington D.C. 
Public consultations regarding the region's plans to introduce 
online gambling through the D.C. Lottery has been delayed. The 
hearings that are currently scheduled have been pushed back 
on claims that residents do not want them during the summer.  
• http://www.recentpoker.com/news/washington-dc-online-gambling-de... 
• http://calvinayre.com/2011/08/12/legal/dc-lottery-public-meetings-del... 
 

News: US Poker Player Future Uncertain 
This article talks about a person that has turned to a career in 
playing professional poker. He claims initial success but the 
events of April 15th have seriously compromised his ability to 
make money.  
http://northpotomac.patch.com/articles/north-potomac-native-parlays-poker... 
 

News: Bodog Offering Fixed Odds Poker 
Bodog has introduced a new variant of online poker that offers 
fixed odds. The player watches a simulated 6-player table on 
which players are given a chance to bet on which hand will win.  
http://www.casinoscamreport.com/2011/08/13/fixed-odds-at-online-poker... 
 

BlogBuzz: More To The Story 
Blogger Steven Ruddock explains why there is more to the story 
concerning the account involved in the 'Girah' scandal. 
http://www.ruffpoker.com/blog/girah-scandal-why-there-is-more-to-the-sam... 
 

ForumBuzz: Why Does PokerStars Not Want FTP 
This forum poster wonders why PokerStars would not want to 
purchase Full Tilt Poker. 
http://www.pocketfives.com/f10017/why-dont-pokerstars-want-buy-fulltiltpok... 
 

ForumBuzz: Poker Deserves Bad Rap 
This forum poster explains why in his opinion poker deserves 
the bad reputation it has. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/view-poker-deserve... 

BlogBuzz: Another Macedo Scam 
According to reports, it appeared that Jose 'Girah' Macedo has 
been attempting to get people to download a Trojan virus from a 
fake 'TeamViewer' web site; however, it is possible Macedo had 
been hacked and this was perpetrated by others. 
http://pokernewsboy.com/high-stakes-poker-news/girah-poker-scandals-... 
 

BlogBuzz: FairPlayUSA Seeks Non-Players 
In addition to poker players, FairPlayUSA is targeting non-poker 
players, such as parents and law enforcement officials, who are 
interested in taking part in their ongoing efforts to regulate 
online poker. 
http://pokerworks.com/poker-news/2011/08/12/join-fairplayusa-today-for-onli... 
 

ForumBuzz: Rick Perry Confirmed Candidacy 
Rick Berry has confirmed his candidacy for the United States 
Presidency and this forum user wonders what it would mean for 
the regulation of online poker if he was elected. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/57/poker-legislation/rick-perry-aka-gov-... 
 

ForumBuzz: PokerStars And PokerTableRatings 
This forum poster believes that players should begin to pressure 
PokerStars to take action in order to prevent PokerTableRatings 
from publishing statistics. He explains the detrimental effect that 
he believes this site has on the integrity of online poker. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/stars-forgetting-about-... 
 

ForumBuzz: Community And Supercommittee 
This poster calls on the community to get involved in making 
their voices heard by the top twelve members of the 
Congressional Supercommittee. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/view-nvg-readers-... 
 

ForumBuzz: Health Hazards of Poker 
From his personal experiences, this poker player discusses the 
potential health hazards of playing live poker for long periods of 
time. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f13/can-playing-poker-live-literally-hazardous-200... 
 

BlogBuzz: Discussion With Chris 'Fox' Wallace 
PokerXFactor instructor and PocketFives member Chris 'Fox' 
Wallace discusses the World Series of Poker November Nine 
and poker in the United States. 
http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/chris-wallace-fox-assesses-world-series-... 
 

ForumBuzz: Moving Abroad 
A forum writer discusses details on American players moving 
abroad to Canada to play online poker and asks the community 
to provide further information on moving to other countries. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/informational-resource-... 
 

BlogBuzz: Barton Bill Efforts 
This writer discusses efforts that are and can be made to help 
support Joe Barton's Bill HR 2366 
http://pokerworks.com/poker-news/2011/08/13/contact-representatives-con... 
 

ForumBuzz: Have You Ever... 
A forum poster polls the community asking them if they have 
ever played under someone else's account, shared an account, 
or multi-accounted. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/have-you-ever-play... 

http://pokernewsboy.com/high-stakes-poker-news/girah-poker-scandals-shocking-turn-as-virus-uncovered/8605
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BlogBuzz: Epic Poker League 
The inaugural Epic Poker League event has concluded. The 
winner was Chino Rheem, who beat Erik Seidel in heads-up 
play to earn the $1,000,000 top prize. This has led to the 
publicity of Rheem's alleged debts to other players. Meanwhile, 
there are those in the poker community, such as Daniel 
Negreanu and Michael Bernstein, who believe the Epic Poker 
League will not succeed in the long term. 
• http://hypepoker.net/blog/chino-wins-first-epic-poker-league-event-692 
• http://espn.go.com/poker/story/_/id/6853654/the-epic-poker-league-pleas... 
• http://www.carbonpoker.ag/blog/epic-poker-league-2-12/ 
• http://pokernewsboy.com/tournament-news/rheem-topples-seidel-in-first... 
• http://news.bluffmagazine.com/epl-rheem-bests-seidel-for-first-ever-epic.. 
• http://wickedchopspoker.com/david-chino-rheems-wins-first-epic-poker-... 
• http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/daniel-negreanu-calls-epic-poker-lea... 
• http://pokerati.com/2011/08/13/way-outside-the-epic-poker-league-chino... 
• http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-blogs/2-daniel-negreanu/entries/446... 
Rheem: http://www.pokernews.com/news/2011/08/fellow-pros-air-chino-rheem... 
Negreanu: http://www.onlinepoker.net/poker-news/general-poker-news/daniel-... 
 

BlogBuzz: Macau Poker Cup 
Patrick Kar Keng Lee has won the Macau Poker Cup Red 
Dragon Main Event for a payout HK$1,039,700. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/pokerstars_macau/2011/mpc-red-dragon-ma... 
 

BlogBuzz: European Poker Tour Barcelona 
The second leg of the eighth season of the European Poker 
Tour will take place at the Casino Barcelona in Barcelona, Spain 
from August 27th to September 1st. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/ept/2011/a-visitors-guide-to-ept-barcelona-08... 
 

BlogBuzz: GUKPT Luton Festival 
The GUKPT Main Tour will take place at the G Casino Luton 
from August 14th to 21st. The full schedule consists of six 
tournament events, including the £1,000 Main Event which will 
begin on the 19th.  
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/ukipt/season_2_3/edinburgh_1/2011/ukipt-edin... 
 

BlogBuzz: Watches2U Sponsors GUKPT Update 
Watches2U have agreed with the GUKPT to sponsor their live 
updates beginning Friday, August 19th. 
http://blondepoker.com/index.php?q=node/28011 
 

ForumBuzz: Poker After Dark Updated Schedule 
Poker After Dark has announced their updated schedule, which 
includes two weeks of new shows. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f13/poker-after-dark-updated-schedule-new-200052/ 
 

BlogBuzz: UKIPT Edinburgh 
The United Kingdom Ireland Poker Tour event in Edinburgh, 
Scotland at the Corn Exchange has concluded with Fintan 
Gavin earning a come from behind win against Andrew 
Hawksby. Fintan earned a £61,500 for the victory. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/ukipt/2011/ukipt-edinburgh-day-3-level-28-up... 

BlogBuzz: WCOOP Satellite Tournaments 
PokerStars has announced satellite tournaments to their 2011 
World Championship of Online Poker. 
• http://www.pokerjolt.com/news/poker-news/252/Poker-News-WCOOP... 
• http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/wcoop/2011/huge-wcoop-satellite-this... 
 

News: Epic Wants To Shame Bad Behaviour 
The Epic Poker League has issued a statement that it will not 
tolerate cheating or bad behaviour by players in its roster. The 
League will publicly announce its actions when it makes them, 
instead of dismissing players under a cloud of secrecy.  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/epic-poker-league-2550.html 
 

BlogBuzz: Global Poker Index 
This week's Global Poker Index update saw no change in the 
top 10, including Bertrand ‘ElkY’ Grospellier holding the top 
spot. Seven new names moved into the top 300. 
http://www.pokernewsreport.com/bertrand-grospellier-still-tops-gpi-rankings... 
 

ForumBuzz: Reporter Seeking Players 
A reported is asking for long time poker players to interview 
concerning online poker legislation and 'Black Friday'. 
• http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/57/poker-legislation/reporter-look... 
• http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/reporter-look... 
 

News: Locking On Leo Margets 
Lock Poker has announced that it has signed Leo Margets. The 
Spanish poker pro joins a growing stable of professional players 
and is the first female player on the team.  
• http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-news/11844-leo-margets-signs-for... 
• http://www.pokernewsreport.com/lock-poker-signs-leo-margets-4114  
 

BlogBuzz: Online Poker Site Promotions 
A look at some of the most recently announced promotions at 
PokerStars, Everest Poker, Titan Poker, 888Poker, Bulldog777, 
PartyPoker and William Hill. 
http://pokerworks.com/poker-news/2011/08/11/take-advantage-of-super-onl... 
 

BlogBuzz: Huge Overlay In DTD Grand Prix 
Dusk Til Dawn has announced that they currently have a 
massive overlay and the event could have a final overlay in 
excess of €100,000. 
http://www.thehendonmob.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=40812 
 

News: Poker In The Park 
Poker in the Park will take place at Hanover Square in London 
on September 2nd and 3rd. 
http://www.rgtonline.com/article/british-poker-players-to-descend-on-poker-... 
 

ForumBuzz: PartyPoker RnG 
This forum poster claims that one of PartyPoker's floor 
managers admitted that their random number generator is 
flawed and later attempted to recant this statement. 
http://www.pokerstrategy.com/forum/thread.php?postid=814373 
 

ForumBuzz: Thoughts On iPoker Step System 
This player gives his thoughts on the Step Point System at the 
iPoker Network and asks for opinions from the community. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f10/what-do-you-think-ipoker-network-200400/ 
 

BlogBuzz: Ten Winners, Losers 
A look at the ten biggest winners and losers in online poker over 
the past week. 
http://www.pokerlistings.com/gump-thumped-top-10-weekly-winners-losers-... 

Bad Beat Jackpot Tracker 
Site/Network Current Previous Change Last Hit 
CEREUS  $195,340.87 $190,707.37 $4,633.50 Jun. 5/11 
PartyPoker $36,741.21 $103,372.34 $66,631.13 Aug. 13/11 
Microgaming $41,315.00 $39,761.00 $1,554.00 Jul. 14/11 
Merge Gaming $239,877.11 $208,067.14 $31,809.97 Jul. 20/11 
BOSS Media €306,922.00 €298,464.00 €8,458.00 Jul. 27/11 
Yatahay $369,240.61 $353,259.26 $15,981.35 Aug. 6/11 
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http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/wcoop/2011/huge-wcoop-satellite-this-weekend-085952.html
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/epic-poker-league-2550.html
http://www.pokernewsreport.com/bertrand-grospellier-still-tops-gpi-rankings-4103
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/57/poker-legislation/reporter-looking-poker-players-comment-article-legislation-1081984/
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/reporter-looking-interview-players-1081988/
http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-news/11844-leo-margets-signs-for-lock-poker
http://www.pokernewsreport.com/lock-poker-signs-leo-margets-4114
http://pokerworks.com/poker-news/2011/08/11/take-advantage-of-super-online-poker-promos.html
http://www.thehendonmob.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=40812
http://www.rgtonline.com/article/british-poker-players-to-descend-on-poker-in-the-park-104390?CategoryName=Online%20Gaming
http://www.pokerstrategy.com/forum/thread.php?postid=814373
http://www.cardschat.com/f10/what-do-you-think-ipoker-network-200400/
http://www.pokerlistings.com/gump-thumped-top-10-weekly-winners-losers-online-40825
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The MTT Barometer

Site/Network Tournament Name Start Guarantee Buy-In Fee Players R/A Prize Pool Over(lay) P/L 
PokerStars $109+R NL Hold'em 1200ET-F $50,000 $100 $9.00 187 368 $55,500 $5,500 $1,683 
PokerStars The Big $22 1200ET-F $25,000 $20 $2.00 2364 -- $47,280 $22,280 $4,728 
PokerStars The Big $109 1300ET-F $50,000 $100 $9.00 783 -- $78,300 $28,300 $7,047 
PokerStars The Big $11 1400ET-F $50,000 $10 $1.00 7703 -- $77,030 $27,030 $7,703 
Microgaming €20,000 GTD Weekday 1400ET-F € 20,000 € 16.50 € 1.50 473 645** € 22,376 € 2,376 € 710 
Ongame Network $15,000 NL Hold'em Rebuy 1400ET-F $15,000 $5 $0.50 1162 2,421 $17,915 $2,915 $581 
Ongame Network $16,000 Night Rehab 1420ET-F $16,000 $10 $1.00 571 1,246 $18,170 $2,170 $571 
PokerStars $3.30+R NL Hold'em 1430ET-F $40,000 $3 $0.30 4576 12,512 $51,264 $11,264 $1,373 
Party Poker $15,000 Gtd 1430ET-F $15,000 $100 $9.00 203 -- $20,300 $5,300 $1,827 
PokerStars The Big $55 1500ET-F $100,000 $50 $5.00 2305 -- $115,250 $15,250 $11,525 
iPoker Network Friday $60,000 Guaranteed R/A 1500ET-F $60,000 $100 $9.00 302 345 $64,700 $4,700 $2,718 
Party Poker $40K Gtd Friday Special 1500ET-F $40,000 $200 $15.00 243 -- $48,600 $8,600 $3,645 
Ongame Network $35,000 European Rebuy 1500ET-F $35,000 $50 $4.00 292 533 $41,250 $6,250 $1,168 
BOSS Media €10,000 GTD Rebuy 1500ET-F € 10,000 € 25 € 2.00 167 227** € 10,000 € 150 € 184 
Entraction Network €10,000 Guarantee 1500ET-F € 10,000 € 68.25 € 6.75 92 46 € 10,000 € 409 € 212 
Microgaming €10,000 GTD 1500ET-F € 10,000 € 100 € 10.00 103 -- € 10,300 € 300 € 1,030 
PokerStars $55+R NL Hold'em 1530ET-F $44,000 $50 $5.00 331 737 $53,400 $9,400 $1,655 
iPoker Network $17,500 Guaranteed R/A 1530ET-F $17,500 $10 $1.00 738 1,342 $20,800 $3,300 $738 
888.com $20,000 Friday Challenge 1535ET-F $20,000 $30 $3.00 859 -- $25,770 $5,770 $2,577 
PokerStars $11+R NL Hold'em 1600ET-F $70,000 $10 $1.00 2780 5,528 $83,080 $13,080 $2,780 
PokerStars $162 NL Hold'em 1600ET-F $50,000 $150 $12.00 558 -- $83,700 $33,700 $6,696 
PokerStars.IT €100 Night on Stars 1600ET-F € 25,000 € 90 € 10.00 298 -- € 26,820 € 1,820 € 2,980 
PokerStars $109 NLHE Turbo (1R + 1A) 1630ET-F $45,000 $100 $9.00 282 363 $64,500 $19,500 $2,538 
Microgaming €10,000 GTD Rebuy 1730ET-F € 10,000 € 20 € 2.00 208 306 € 10,280 € 280 € 416 
Merge Network $10,000 Guaranteed 1945ET-F $10,000 $40 $4.00 104 108 $10,000 $1,520 $1,104 
PokerStars The Nightly Fourty Grand 2100ET-F $40,000 $150 $12.00 336 -- $50,400 $10,400 $4,032 
Bodog $10K Guaranteed 2100ET-F $10,000 $55 $5.00 239 -- $13,145 $3,145 $1,195 
Merge Network $10,000 Daily High Roller 2100ET-F $10,000 $200 $15.00 51 -- $10,200 $200 $765 
PokerStars Nightly Thirty Grand 2130ET-F $30,000 $50 $5.00 752 -- $37,600 $7,600 $3,760 
Merge Network $10,000 Guaranteed 2200ET-F $10,000 $30 $3.00 144 191 $10,050 $50 $432 
PokerStars $22 Satuday 6-max 0700ET-S $30,000 $20 $2.00 2005 -- $40,100 $10,100 $4,010 
PokerStars Saturday Micro 0800ET-S $30,000 $3 $0.30 11447 -- $34,341 $4,341 $3,434 
PokerStars $55 Satuday PLO 0900ET-S $30,000 $50 $5.00 589 -- $30,000 $550 $2,395 
PokerStars $27 Saturday Eliminator 1000ET-S $40,000 $25 $2.00 3169 -- $63,380 $23,380 $6,338 
PokerStars $2.22+R Satuday Slash 1100ET-S $50,000 $2.02 $0.20 8492 39,522 $96,988 $46,988 $1,698 
PokerStars $109+R NL Hold'em 1200ET-S $50,000 $100 $9.00 240 476 $71,600 $21,600 $2,160 
PokerStars The Big $22 1200ET-S $25,000 $20 $2.00 2577 -- $51,540 $26,540 $5,154 
PokerStars $320 NL Hold'em 1300ET-S $100,000 $300 $20.00 495 -- $148,500 $48,500 $9,900 
PokerStars The Big $109 1300ET-S $50,000 $100 $9.00 840 -- $84,000 $34,000 $7,560 
Ongame Network $50,000 Euro Grand Prix 1400ET-S $50,000 $150 $12.00 394 -- $59,100 $9,100 $4,728 
PokerStars The Big $11 1400ET-S $50,000 $10 $1.00 8528 -- $85,280 $35,280 $8,528 
PokerStars $215 Weekly PL Omaha 1400ET-S $24,000 $200 $15.00 144 -- $28,800 $4,800 $2,160 
Ongame Network $15,000 NL Hold'em Rebuy 1400ET-S $15,000 $5 $0.50 1205 2,418 $18,115 $3,115 $603 
Merge Network $10,000 Saturday (1R + 1A) 1400ET-S $10,000 $30 $3.00 129 155 $10,000 $1,480 $1,093 
PokerStars $3.30+R NL Hold'em 1430ET-S $40,000 $3 $0.30 4747 11,527 $48,822 $8,822 $1,424 
iPoker Network $35,000 GP Freezeout 1430ET-S $35,000 $100 $9.00 376 -- $37,600 $2,600 $3,384 
Party Poker $15,000 Gtd 1430ET-S $15,000 $100 $9.00 200 -- $20,000 $5,000 $1,800 
PKR.com $10,000 GTD Mini Masters 1430ET-S $10,000 $5 $0.50 2045 -- $10,021 $21 $1,023 
PokerStars Weekly PLO H/L 1445ET-S $16,000 $200 $15.00 90 -- $18,000 $2,000 $1,350 
PokerStars The Big $55 1500ET-S $100,000 $50 $5.00 2378 -- $118,900 $18,900 $11,890 
Party Poker $40,000 Guarantee Saturday 1500ET-S $40,000 $200 $15.00 232 -- $46,400 $6,400 $3,480 
Ongame Network $20,000 NL Hold'em Rebuy 1500ET-S $20,000 $30 $3.00 303 544 $25,410 $5,410 $909 
PKR.com The Prestige 1500ET-S $18,000 $100 $9.00 159 -- $18,000 $2,418 $987 
BOSS Media €10,000 GTD Rebuy 1500ET-S € 10,000 € 25 € 2.00 159 224** € 10,000 € 425 € 107 
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Site/Network Tournament Name Start Guarantee Buy-In Fee Players R/A Prize Pool Over(lay) P/L 
PokerStars $55+R NL Hold'em 1530ET-S $44,000 $50 $5.00 319 697 $50,800 $6,800 $1,595 
PokerStars $11 Satudary Duel NLHE H/U 1530ET-S $20,000 $10 $1.00 2417 -- $24,170 $4,170 $2,417 
iPoker Network $17,500 Guaranteed R/A 1530ET-S $17,500 $10 $1.00 690 1,211 $19,010 $1,510 $690 
888.com $30,000 Saturday Challenge 1535ET-S $30,000 $50 $5.00 568 -- $30,000 $1,600 $1,240 
PokerStars $11+R NL Hold'em 1600ET-S $70,000 $10 $1.00 2760 5,939 $86,990 $16,990 $2,760 
PokerStars The Big $162 1600ET-S $50,000 $150 $12.00 538 -- $80,700 $30,700 $6,456 
PokerStars.IT €100 Night on Stars 1600ET-S € 25,000 € 90 € 10.00 274 -- € 25,000 € 340 € 2,400 
PokerStars $109 NL Hold'em Turbo (1R+1A) 1630ET-S $45,000 $100 $9.00 276 401 $67,700 $22,700 $2,484 
Microgaming €10,000 GTD Rebuy 1730ET-S € 10,000 € 20 € 2.00 169 270** € 10,000 € 1,220 € 882 
PokerStars $215 Weekly NLHE 6-Seater 1745ET-S $30,000 $200 $15.00 178 -- $35,600 $5,600 $2,670 
PokerStars $33 Saturday Speedway 1900ET-S $50,000 $30 $3.00 2222 -- $66,660 $16,660 $6,666 
PokerStars $215 Weekly Turbo 1945ET-S $45,000 $200 $15.00 240 -- $48,000 $3,000 $3,600 
Merge Network $10,000 Guaranteed Turbo 1945ET-S $10,000 $40 $4.00 98 87 $10,000 $2,600 $2,208 
PokerStars The Nightly Fourty Grand 2100ET-S $40,000 $150 $12.00 307 -- $46,050 $6,050 $3,684 
Bodog $10,000 Guaranteed 2100ET-S $10,000 $55 $5.00 272 -- $14,960 $4,960 $1,360 
Merge Network $10,000 Daily High Roller 2100ET-S $10,000 $200 $15.00 58 -- $11,600 $1,600 $870 
PokerStars Nightly Thirty Grand 2130ET-S $30,000 $50 $5.00 707 -- $35,350 $5,350 $3,535 
Merge Network $10,000 Guaranteed Rebuy 0100ET-U $10,000 $75 $7.00 57 96 $11,475 $1,475 $399 
PokerStars $55 Sunday Cubed 0500ET-U $50,000 $50 $5.00 608 595 $60,150 $10,150 $3,040 
PokerStars The Bigger $33 0600ET-U $30,000 $30 $3.00 1751 -- $52,530 $22,530 $5,253 
PokerStars Sunday Kickoff 0800ET-U $75,000 $100 $9.00 1310 -- $131,000 $56,000 $11,790 
PokerStars The Bigger $5.50 0900ET-U $30,000 $5 $0.50 10379 -- $51,895 $21,895 $5,190 
Microgaming €30,000 GTD 1000ET-U € 30,000 € 190 € 10.00 205 -- € 38,950 € 8,950 € 2,050 
PokerStars $215 Sunday Warm Up 1100ET-U $500,000 $200 $15.00 3241 -- $648,200 $148,200 $48,615 
Ongame Network $10,000 NL Hold'em Rebuy 1115ET-U $10,000 $5 $0.50 824 1,736 $12,800 $2,800 $412 
Ongame Network ChampionChip $200,000 1200ET-U $200,000 $190 $10.00 1271 -- $241,490 $41,490 $12,710 
PokerStars $109+R NL Hold'em 1200ET-U $200,000 $100 $9.00 953 2,144 $309,700 $109,700 $8,577 
PokerStars The Bigger $22 1200ET-U $50,000 $20 $2.00 6761 -- $135,220 $85,220 $13,522 
Ongame Network $12,000 NL Hold'em Turbo 1210ET-U $12,000 $100 $8.00 186 -- $18,600 $6,600 $1,488 
Party Poker $10,000 Gtd Speed Rebuy 1230ET-U $10,000 $5.50 $0.50 689 1,728 $13,294 $3,294 $345 
PokerStars The Bigger $109 1300ET-U $100,000 $100 $9.00 2593 -- $259,300 $159,300 $23,337 
BOSS Media €50,000 Guaranteed 1300ET-U € 50,000 € 80 € 5.00 557 -- € 50,000 € 5,440 € 2,655 
Ongame Network $15,000 NL Hold'em Turbo 1300ET-U $15,000 $50 $4.00 371 -- $18,550 $3,550 $1,484 
Entraction Network Sunday Special €35K 1325ET-U € 35,000 € 91 € 9.00 340 204 € 40,732 € 5,732 € 3,060 
Party Poker $200K Guaranteed Sunday 1330ET-U $200,000 $200 $15.00 1257 -- $251,400 $51,400 $18,855 
PokerStars $11 Sunday Storm 1330ET-U $200,000 $10 $1.00 30084 -- $300,840 $100,840 $30,084 
PKR.com Sunday High Roller 1340ET-U $10,000 $150 $12.00 144 -- $21,240 $11,240 $1,728 
PokerStars EPT-Barcelona Satellite 1345ET-U € 16,000 € 500 € 30.00 205 -- € 102,500 € 86,500 € 6,150 
Party Poker WPT Grand Prix de Paris 1345ET-U $15,000 $750 $50.00 49 -- $36,750 $21,750 $2,450 
Ongame Network Super Step3 GSOP Manchester 1350ET-U $10,800 $200 $10.00 90 -- $18,000 $7,200 $900 
iPoker Network $200,000 Guaranteed 1400ET-U $200,000 $200 $15.00 1039 -- $207,800 $7,800 $15,585 
Microgaming €100,000 GTD Rebuy 1400ET-U € 100,000 € 100 € 10.00 500 1,048 € 107,640 € 7,640 € 5,000 
PokerStars The Bigger $11 1400ET-U $100,000 $10 $1.00 17728 -- $177,280 $77,280 $17,728 
PokerStars.IT Sunday Special 1400ET-U € 100,000 € 90 € 10.00 1263 -- € 113,670 € 13,670 € 12,630 
Everest Poker $50,000 Guaranteed 1400ET-U $50,000 $100 $9.00 463 -- $50,000 $3,700 $467 
Ongame Network $30,000 NL Hold'em Rebuy 1400ET-U $30,000 $5 $0.50 2097 4,493 $32,950 $2,950 $1,049 
Ongame Network $21,600 GSOP Live Greece 1400ET-U $21,600 $300 $20.00 124 -- $37,200 $15,600 $2,480 
PKR.com Sunday Open 1400ET-U $15,000 $25 $2.50 596 -- $15,000 $398 $1,092 
Party Poker $10K Gtd Rebuy 1400ET-U $10,000 $10 $1.00 521 914 $14,350 $4,350 $521 
Ongame Network $30,000 Sunday Night Rehab 1420ET-U $30,000 $10 $1.00 1110 2,480 $35,900 $5,900 $1,110 
PokerStars EPT-London Satellite 1425ET-U $16,000 £500 £25.00 110 -- £55,000 £39,000 £2,750 
PokerStars $215 Sunday Million 1430ET-U $1,000,000 $200 $15.00 6525 -- $1,305,000 $305,000 $97,875 
PokerStars $3.30+R NL Hold'em 1430ET-U $40,000 $3 $0.30 5714 13,946 $58,980 $18,980 $1,714 
Party Poker $20,000 Gtd 1430ET-U $20,000 $100 $9.00 424 -- $42,400 $22,400 $3,816 
Entraction Network EMOP Online 1430ET-U € 10,000 € 91 € 9.00 91 -- € 10,000 € 1,719 € 900 
Entraction Network EMOP Barcelona Sunday 1440ET-U € 10,000 € 182 € 18.00 72 -- € 13,104 € 3,104 € 1,296 
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Site/Network Tournament Name Start Guarantee Buy-In Fee Players R/A Prize Pool Over(lay) P/L 
PokerStars $215 Weekly NL Omaha H/L 1445ET-U $16,000 $200 $15.00 107 -- $21,400 $5,400 $1,605 
PokerStars The Bigger $55 1500ET-U $200,000 $50 $5.00 5760 -- $288,000 $88,000 $28,800 
Ongame Network $100,000 Guaranteed - 1 Rebuy 1500ET-U $100,000 $100 $8.00 514 676 $119,000 $19,000 $4,112 
Party Poker $100K Gtd High Roller 1500ET-U $100,000 $500 $30.00 299 -- $149,500 $49,500 $8,970 
PokerStars PCA Satellite 1500ET-U $15,780 $665 $35.00 83 -- $55,195 $39,415 $2,905 
Cake Network The $15,000 Guaranteed 1500ET-U $15,000 $100 $9.00 157 -- $15,700 $700 $1,413 
Merge Network $12,500 Guaranteed Freezeout 1500ET-U $12,500 $55 $5.00 269 -- $14,795 $2,295 $1,345 
Bodog $10,000 Guaranteed 1500ET-U $10,000 $100 $9.00 141 -- $14,100 $4,100 $1,269 
BOSS Media €10,000 GTD Rebuy  1500ET-U € 10,000 € 25 € 2.00 170 264 € 10,850 € 850 € 340 
Entraction Network €10,000 Guarantee 1500ET-U € 10,000 € 68.25 € 6.75 103 56 € 11,062 € 1,062 € 695 
PKR.com Sunday Grand Prix 1500ET-U $10,000 $50 $5.00 252 -- $12,348 $2,348 $1,260 
Party Poker $10,000 Gtd Rebuy 1525ET-U $10,000 $20 $2.00 265 488 $15,060 $5,060 $530 
PokerStars $530 Sunday 500 1530ET-U $250,000 $500 $30.00 767 -- $383,500 $133,500 $23,010 
PokerStars $55+R NL Hold'em 1530ET-U $44,000 $50 $5.00 689 1,793 $124,100 $80,100 $3,445 
iPoker Network $17,500 Guaranteed R/A 1530ET-U $17,500 $10 $1.00 748 1,459 $22,070 $4,570 $748 
Ongame Network $15,000 WPT Paris Online 1530ET-U $15,000 $300 $20.00 35 -- $15,000 $4,500 $3,800 
888.com $100,000 Sunday Challenge (1R) 1535ET-U $100,000 $82 $8.00 869 390 $103,238 $3,238 $6,952 
iPoker Network $25,000 GP Double Stack 1545ET-U $25,000 $100 $9.00 285 -- $28,500 $3,500 $2,565 
Bodog $100,000 Guaranteed 1600ET-U $100,000 $150 $12.00 666 -- $100,000 $100 $7,892 
PokerStars The Bigger $162 1600ET-U $100,000 $150 $12.00 1273 -- $190,950 $90,950 $15,276 
PokerStars $11+R NL Hold'em 1600ET-U $70,000 $10 $1.00 3448 7,221 $106,690 $36,690 $3,448 
PokerStars.IT €250 Sunday High Roller 1600ET-U € 50,000 € 225 € 25.00 171 -- € 50,000 € 11,525 € 7,250 
Merge Network $25,000 Guaranteed (2R + 1A) 1600ET-U $25,000 $30 $3.00 323 538 $25,830 $830 $969 
Ongame Network $10,000 NL Hold'em 1600ET-U $10,000 $100 $8.00 150 -- $15,000 $5,000 $1,200 
Party Poker $10K Gtd 1600ET-U $10,000 $50 $5.00 294 -- $14,700 $4,700 $1,470 
PokerStars $215 Sunday 2nd Chance 1630ET-U $125,000 $200 $15.00 1195 -- $239,000 $114,000 $17,925 
PokerStars $109 NL Hold'em (1R 1A turbo) 1630ET-U $45,000 $100 $9.00 573 927 $150,000 $105,000 $5,157 
Ongame Network $12,000 NL Hold'em Turbo 1630ET-U $12,000 $50 $4.00 310 -- $15,500 $3,500 $1,240 
iPoker Network $10,000 GP Rebuy 1645ET-U $10,000 $30 $3.00 165 309 $14,220 $4,220 $495 
PokerStars $162 NL Hold'em 6-max 1700ET-U $60,000 $150 $12.00 788 -- $118,200 $58,200 $9,456 
PokerStars $55 NL Hold'em 1700ET-U $55,000 $50 $5.00 1306 -- $65,300 $10,300 $6,530 
Cake Network The $25,000 Guaranteed 1700ET-U $25,000 $150 $12.00 188 -- $28,200 $3,200 $2,256 
Party Poker $20,000 Gtd Speed 1700ET-U $20,000 $110 $10.00 280 -- $30,800 $10,800 $2,800 
Merge Network $12,000 Guaranteed Turbo Rebuy 1700ET-U $12,000 $5 $0.50 705 1697 $12,010 $10 $353 
Ongame Network $20,000 Turbo NLHE Shorthanded 1715ET-U $20,000 $100 $8.00 301 -- $30,100 $10,100 $2,408 
PokerStars $109+R NL Hold'em 1730ET-U $50,000 $100 $9.00 258 600 $85,800 $35,800 $2,322 
Microgaming €10,000 GTD Rebuy 1730ET-U € 10,000 € 20 € 2.00 174 278** € 10,000 € 960 € 612 
PokerStars $55+R PL Omaha 1730ET-U $10,000 $50 $5.00 71 170 $12,050 $2,050 $355 
PokerStars $215+R NL Hold'em 1800ET-U $50,000 $200 $0.50 144 284 $85,600 $35,600 $72 
Merge Network $30,000 Guaranteed Rebuy 1800ET-U $30,000 $55 $5.00 165 341 $30,000 $2,170 $1,345 
Bodog $10,000 Guaranteed 1800ET-U $10,000 $55 $5.00 300 -- $16,500 $6,500 $1,500 
PokerStars $215 Sunday Supersonic 1830ET-U $40,000 $210.80 $4.20 682 -- $143,766 $103,766 $2,864 
PokerStars $109 NL Hold'em 1900ET-U $40,000 $100 $9.00 491 -- $49,100 $9,100 $4,419 
Merge Network $12,500 Second Chance 1900ET-U $12,500 $100 $9.00 103 56 $15,900 $3,400 $927 
Party Poker $10,000 Gtd 1900ET-U $10,000 $90 $9.00 129 -- $11,610 $1,610 $1,161 
Merge Network $12,500 Guaranteed Rebuy 1945ET-U $12,500 $40 $4.00 144 169 $12,520 $20 $576 
PokerStars The Nightly Fourty Grand 2100ET-U $40,000 $150 $12.00 411 -- $61,650 $21,650 $4,932 
Merge Network $15,000 Daily High Roller 2100ET-U $15,000 $200 $15.00 97 -- $19,400 $4,400 $1,455 
Yatahay Network $15,000 Guarantee 2100ET-U $15,000 $125 $12.00 101 -- $15,000 $2,375 $1,163 
Bodog $10K Guaranteed 2100ET-U $10,000 $100 $9.00 150 -- $15,000 $5,000 $1,350 
PokerStars Nightly Thirty Grand 2130ET-U $30,000 $50 $5.00 721 -- $36,050 $6,050 $3,605 
Merge Network $10,000 Guaranteed Rebuy 2200ET-U $10,000 $30 $3.00 138 208 $10,380 $380 $414 
Merge Network $12,000 Guaranteed Shorthanded 2300ET-U $12,000 $20 $2.00 179 434 $12,260 $260 $358 

Start Day    =     F – Friday     S – Saturday     U – Sunday R/A = Re-Buys & Add-Ons         ** = Estimated Rebuys and Add-ons 
P/L = Profit or Loss from the tournament, including overlays and fees Over/Overlay = Difference between the guaranteed and actual prize pool 
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News: US Players Continue To Face Challenges 
Players based in the United States are continuing to have 
problems finding solutions to replace their income that had been 
derived from playing online poker. Some players are trying to 
transition to live poker, but face more hassles and longer delays 
when compared to the convenience of online poker.  
• http://www.gambling911.com/poker/online-poker-ban-where-pros... 
• http://www.tightpoker.com/news/american-poker-pros-have-nowhere... 
• http://www.lvrj.com/opinion/online-poker-ban-sends-pros-elsewhere... 
• http://www.onlinepoker.net/poker-news/poker-law-industry-news/po... 
 

News: Talks About US Gambling Future 
The eGaming Review USA Summit has been announced. The 
summit follows the success of the UK version and will take 
place in Arizona on September 12th and 13th.  
http://www.egrmagazine.com/news/1685697/us-power-players-to-gather... 
 

News From Around Europe 
 

ForumBuzz: Questions About Italian Poker Tax 
This forum poster asks the community questions regarding 
taxes on poker winnings in Italy. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/poker-taxes-italy-1081520/ 
 

ForumBuzz: UK Player Segregation 
This forum poster wonders if the UK online poker market is 
moving toward segregating player pools. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/uk-player-pool-seg... 
 

BlogBuzz: Isle Of Man Licensing B2B Services 
The Isle of Man gaming authority has announced that they will 
now be issuing licenses for business to business services. 
http://www.casinotimes.co.uk/casino/news/2011/8/business-business-gaming... 
 

News From Around The World 
 

ForumBuzz: Online Poker Legal Status In N.Z. 
A forum poster asks the community for any information they can 
provide concerning the legal status of online poker in New 
Zealand. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/57/poker-legislation/legal-status-new-zea... 
 

Site News 
 

PokerStars 
 

BlogBuzz: PokerStars Big Game Season Two 
An update of the ongoing second season of the PokerStars.net 
Big Game, which will draw to a close next week. 
http://hypepoker.net/blog/season-2-big-game-draws-close-683 
 

ForumBuzz: Changing PokerStars Country 
This online poker player, who moved from the United States to 
Canada, discusses his experiences with attempting to change 
his country of residence on PokerStars. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/poker-stars-changing-... 

News From The United States 
 

California 
 

News: California Lobbying 
An article discusses the business of lobbying and its size in 
California. It speculates that millions of dollars are being spent 
pushing for the regulation of the industry with many tribes, or 
card rooms, hoping their agenda will be accepted, giving them 
an advantage in the new boom.  
http://calvinayre.com/2011/08/08/business/online-gambling-lobbying-big... 
 

Washington, D.C. 
 

News: Rose Talks DC Online Poker 
Professor I. Nelson Rose discusses the D.C. Lottery 
Corporation's attempts to introduce online poker. He expresses 
concerns over the liquidity of the game, noting that D.C. only 
has 600,000 full-time citizens and the initial time limitations 
imposed on the game.  
http://www.pokerplayernewspaper.com/content/poker-and-law-dc-lottery... 
 

Florida 
 

News: Call For Floridian Poker 
An opinion piece talks about the potential revenue benefits 
Florida could see in expanding its poker options. He points out 
how the federal government has remained reluctant to move 
any poker legislation forward, presenting an opportunity for state 
level legislation.  
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/opinion/fl-skcol-poker-state-taxes-kurlan... 
Forum: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/57/poker-legislation/utah-bank-cen.. 
 

Federal Politics 
 

News: Kyl Appointed To Financial Committee 
Senator Jon Kyl will be joining a committee that will see the 
United States of America return to a better fiscal situation. His 
appointment could increase the chances for legalized online 
poker in the future.  
http://calvinayre.com/2011/08/11/legal/jon-kyl-appointed-to-congressional... 
 

News: Political Landscape May Help US Poker 
The debt crisis in the United States could make policy makers 
more amenable to online poker related bills this fall. 
Congressman Jared Polis believes that the revenue online 
poker could bring is a strong influencing factor.  
http://www.gambling911.com/poker/fall-deficit-deal-could-provide-for... 
 

More United States Buzz 
 

News: Loveman Reiterates Support For Online 
Gary Loveman, the CEO of Caesars Entertainment, has stated 
his support for online poker in an interview. He emphasizes the 
difference between online poker and online casinos but has 
doubts that other activities will see regulation anytime soon.  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/gary-loveman-2507.html 

 

Summary of the News from Last Week 
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News: PokerStars Is Faster, Better 
PokerStars has updated its client software so that several 
different games and tournaments operate faster. Players will 
have to make their decisions faster, hopefully reducing the risk 
of going on tilt, and increasing gameplay speed.  
• http://www.pokernewsreport.com/pokerstars-speeds-up-the-clock-4031 
• http://www.pokernewsreport.com/pokerstars-speeds-up-the-clock-4031 
 

ForumBuzz: PokerStars Opt-Out Of Result Sites 
According to this forum user, PokerStars is now offering players 
an easy way to opt-out of online poker result web sites such as 
SharkScope and PokerTableRatings. Players can choose to 
transfer $0.01 to the PokerStars account 'ResultSites' which will 
prevent their statistics from being published on those sites. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f13/pokerstars-make-easier-opt-out-results-200302/ 
 

ForumBuzz: PokerStars Somalia Charity Fund 
A forum writer wonders if PokerStars is going to establish a 
Somalia charity relief fund. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/stars-going-do-fund-som... 
 

Full Tilt Poker 
 

ForumBuzz: Full Tilt Rumour Mill Discussions 
The French online poker community discusses their thoughts on 
the various rumours concerning Full Tilt Poker. 
http://translate.google.ca/translate?js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&layout... 
 

News: Full Tilt Poker Updates 
Rumours have spread that Full Tilt Poker has laid off some US 
employees, with the noted exception of CEO Ray Bitar. Howard 
Lederer is suggested as the reason for Bitar remaining with the 
company.  
http://wickedchopspoker.com/full-tilt-lays-off-u-s-employees-ray-bitar-still... 
 

News: Full Tilt License Valid 
The Alderney Gambling Control Commission has stated that 
with the renewal fee paid by Full Tilt Poker, its license is 
considered valid until the next hearing. The commission has 
added the requirement that player funds be ‘ring-fenced’ and 
placed under control of the AGCC.  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/fulltilt-poker-license-2505.html 
 

Merge Gaming Network 

 

ForumBuzz: Merge, Carbon Poker Analysis 
This forum poster discusses his thoughts and opinions on the 
Merge Gaming Network and Carbon Poker. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f10/real-merge-carbon-poker-analysis-200147/ 
 

ForumBuzz: Merge Network Rakeback 
This Carbon Poker player is looking to switch to another Merge 
Gaming Network poker skin and is wondering if his current 
rakeback deal will follow him to the new site. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/lock-poker-rakeback-10... 
 

ForumBuzz: RnG Manipulation 
This forum writer questions whether or not Carbon Poker is 
manipulating their random number generator for the purposes of 
their 'Quad Pyramid' promotion. 
http://www.flopturnriver.com/pokerforum/online-poker-rooms/carbon-poker... 

News: Merge To Accept US Players Soon 
Poker Affiliate Solutions is suggesting that the Merge Gaming 
Network will start accepting new US players soon. The report 
has been corroborated by Sportsbook.com, a site on the 
network. Merge recently stopped accepting US players in order 
to provide time for the site to catch up with the large influx of 
players.  
• http://www.pokernewsdaily.com/report-merge-to-allow-new-u-s-sign-ups... 
• http://www.parttimepoker.com/merge-to-reopen-to-new-us-players 
• http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/merge-very-likely-accept-new-u-s-... 
• http://www.parttimepoker.com/merge-to-reopen-to-new-us-players 
• http://pokerfuse.com/news/poker-room-news/merge-skins-start-to-reop... 
• http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/merge-re-... 
 

ForumBuzz: Lock Cashouts For Non-Americans 
This forum user asks for thoughts on the ease of cashing out 
from Lock Poker for players outside of the United States. 
http://www.pocketfives.com/f10017/cashouts-easy-non-usa-players-lock-poke... 
 

BlogBuzz: Potential Sit N' Go Bots On Merge 
The online poker community discusses reports of possible 
heads-up sit n' go poker bots on the Merge Gaming Network. 
• http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/possible-heads-up-sit-go-bots-... 
• http://www.pocketfives.com/f10017/possible-issue-hu-sitngo-bots-mer... 
 

ForumBuzz: Merge Heads-Up Suspicions 
This forum poster suspects ‘foul play’ on Merge Gaming 
Network heads-up games. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/suspected-foul-play... 
 

iPoker Network 
 

BlogBuzz: Auto Rebuy Ripoff 
This William Hill Poker player suggests the iPoker Network's 
cash game auto-rebuy function is deducting funds from his 
account, which is in British Pounds, and then buying-in at the 
table in American Dollars on an equal basis; therefore he is 
losing money on the exchange rate, which he can only assume 
that the network or site is keeping. 
http://www.pokerstrategy.com/forum/thread.php?postid=811296 
 

News: iPoker Network Takes Second 
PokerScout is showing traffic with iPoker now ranking as the 
second largest poker site/network for cash game players. The 
position was previously held by PartyPoker, who took over after 
Full Tilt Poker's shut down. PokerStars remains firmly in first 
place.  
• http://www.gambling911.com/poker/ipoker-overtakes-partypoker-world... 
• http://pokerfuse.com/news/poker-room-news/ipoker-network-takes... 
 

PartyGaming / PartyPoker 
 

News: Rake Free Tournaments End 
PartyPoker has reinstated rake for tournaments effective August 
1st. The site began offering rake free tournaments in response to 
the current suspension of Full Tilt Poker. The move saw the site 
experience double digit growth during the promotion.  
http://www.gambling911.com/poker/party%E2%80%99s-over-tournament... 
 

BlogBuzz: Oktoberfest With PartyPoker  
PartyPoker has announced that they will be awarding 16 
packages to Munich, Germany for the world famous Oktoberfest 
festival. 
http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-news/11814-party-at-oktoberfest-with-party... 
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http://translate.google.ca/translate?js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&layout=2&eotf=1&sl=auto&tl=en&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.poker-academie.com%2Fforum%2Fnews%2Fftp-quelques-rumeurs.html&act=url
http://wickedchopspoker.com/full-tilt-lays-off-u-s-employees-ray-bitar-still-ceo-and-they-pay-agcc/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+WickedChopsPoker+(Wicked+Chops+Poker)
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/fulltilt-poker-license-2505.html
http://www.cardschat.com/f10/real-merge-carbon-poker-analysis-200147/
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/lock-poker-rakeback-1081643/
http://www.flopturnriver.com/pokerforum/online-poker-rooms/carbon-poker-rng-manipulation-188181.html
http://www.pokernewsdaily.com/report-merge-to-allow-new-u-s-sign-ups-within-a-week-19828/
http://www.parttimepoker.com/merge-to-reopen-to-new-us-players
http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/merge-very-likely-accept-new-u-s-players-within-one-week-586694/
http://www.parttimepoker.com/merge-to-reopen-to-new-us-players
http://pokerfuse.com/news/poker-room-news/merge-skins-start-to-reopen-to-new-us-players/
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/merge-re-opening-us-players-1081833/
http://www.pocketfives.com/f10017/cashouts-easy-non-usa-players-lock-poker-644522/
http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/possible-heads-up-sit-go-bots-reported-merge-586691/
http://www.pocketfives.com/f10017/possible-issue-hu-sitngo-bots-merge-being-address-now-644442/
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/suspected-foul-play-merge-hu-games-1080349/
http://www.pokerstrategy.com/forum/thread.php?postid=811296
http://www.gambling911.com/poker/ipoker-overtakes-partypoker-world-traffic-rankings-first-time-second-place-080811.html
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888.com 
 

ForumBuzz: Misunderstanding Closes Account 
This forum poster claims that a misunderstanding by Pacific 
Poker has led to his accounts on LuckyAcePoker and 888.com 
to be wrongfully suspended and his funds frozen. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/news-pacific-poker-have... 
 

Bodog Poker 
 

News: Bodog Europe Hires Two 
Bodog Europe has announced the hiring of Bryan Hurwitz as 
their new Mobile Product Manager and Conor Hickey in a 
Business Analyst role. 
http://www.rgtonline.com/article/bodog-europe-announces-two-new-hirings.. 
 

BlogBuzz: Bodog Reschedules $10K Freeroll 
Bodog Poker has announced that due to technical issues, their 
$10,000 Depositors Freeroll tournament has been reschedules 
for August 4th. 
http://www.pokerstrategy.com/news/pokerstrategy/Bodog-Poker:-$10,000... 
 

Ongame Network 
 

ForumBuzz: Hidden Fees Charged By BetSafe 
This forum poster who is fairly new to online poker believes that 
Betsafe is charging player's hidden fees and wonders if this is 
common practice in the online poker industry. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/betsafe-charges-hidde... 
 

News: Betfair Called On Slow Payments 
A Russian gambler is claiming that Betfair is trying to arrange 
slow payments for over $3.5 million to the player. The Russian 
has only receivead $600,000 over the past two years, with 
$360,000 paid out when his complaint was filed. SBR claims 
that the slow payment is partially due to transaction limitations 
of up to $20,000 a week.  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/betfair-slow-pay-2512.html 
 

Microgaming Network 
 

News: Unibet Struggling With Poker 
Unibet reported that its gross poker revenue fell 41% for the first 
half of 2011 to £6.97 million. 
http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-news/11831-unibet-poker-revenue-down... 
 

BlogBuzz: Thoughts On Unibet 
This writer discusses his thoughts and opinions on the poker 
site Unibet Poker. 
http://hypepoker.net/blog/unibet-poker-review-686 
 

Cake Poker Network 
 

ForumBuzz: Random Cake Crashes 
This forum poster reports frequent Cake Poker client software 
crashes and wonders if anyone else is having the same issue. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/cake-poker-client-ran... 
 

More Site Buzz 
 

News: BetOnline Offers New Payment Method 
BetOnline has announced that it now supports MoneyGram and 
Western Union as deposit methods. The method works for its 
sports betting and online poker.  
http://www.gambling911.com/gambling-news/new-online-deposit-method... 

BlogBuzz: Online Poker Site Promotions 
A look at some of the promotions currently available at online 
poker sites PartyPoker, 32Red Poker and Carbon Poker. 
PartyPoker: http://www.winallpoker.com/2011/08/10/party-poker-bankroll-... 
32Red Poker: http://www.pocketfives.com/articles/32red-poker-hosting-... 
Carbon Poker: http://www.holdempokerchat.com/online-poker/carbon-poker... 
 

ForumBuzz: Standards In Terms And Conditions 
A forum user questions a portion of the FullDeckPoker.com 
terms and conditions and wonders if these are generally 
considered industry standard. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/28/internet-poker/standard-t-cs-1081557/ 
 

News: New Site To Offer Subscription Rewards 
First International Holdings has announced the pending launch 
of WorldwideTexasHoldem.com. Players can play at the site for 
free, but subscribers to their VIP program will gain access to 
tournaments that offer cash and prizes  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/poker-sub-club-2523.html 
 

 

Event News 
 

European Poker Tour 
 

BlogBuzz: European Poker Tour London 
The European Poker Tour has released the full schedule for 
their London event which will take place at the Grosvenor 
Victoria Casino and the Hilton London Metropole from 
September 29th to October 4th. 
• http://blondepoker.com/index.php?q=node/28007 
• http://www.casinocitytimes.com/news/article/pokerstars-announces-ept... 
 

United Kingdom Ireland Poker Tour 
 

BlogBuzz: UKIPT Edinburgh 
The United Kingdom Ireland Poker Tour event in Edinburgh, 
Scotland has begun at the Corn Exchange. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/ukipt/season_2_3/edinburgh_1/2011/ukipt-edin... 
 

Latin American Poker Tour 
 

BlogBuzz: LAPT Punta del Este 
The Latin American Poker Tour Punta del Este event at the 
Mantra Resort and Casino in Uruguay has concluded with Alex 
Komaromi of Uruguay taking the title along with a top prize of 
$244,720. Komaromi is the first Uruguayan LAPT champion. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/lapt/2011/lapt-punta-del-este-komaromi-capt... 
 

Estrellas Poker Tour 
 

BlogBuzz: Estrellas Poker Tour San Sebastian 
The Estrellas Poker Tour San Sebastian event has concluded 
with PokerStars qualifier Fabian Deimann taking top spot along 
with €64,600 and a seat to the European Poker Tour Barcelona.  
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/2011/pokerstars-qualifier-fabian-deimann-take... 
 

World Series Of Poker Circuit 
 

BlogBuzz: WSOP-C Bossier City 
The World Series of Poker Circuit has released the schedule for 
the event at the Horseshoe Bossier City. 
http://www.pocketfives.com/f20010/wsopc-bossier-city-sched-up-644429/ 
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News: Malta To Host WPT 
The World Poker Tour has announced that it will be making a 
stop in Malta from September 20th to 24th. Matt Savage will be 
participating as the tournament director.  
• http://www.pokernews.com/news/2011/08/the-nightly-turbo-world-poke... 
• http://beat.bodog.eu/poker/wpt-malta-announced-89376.html 
 

ForumBuzz: WPT Western Poker Challenge 
The Atlantis Casino in Reno, Nevada will be hosting the World 
Poker Tour Western Poker Challenge from September 16th to 
September 25th. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f10/world-poker-tour-western-poker-challenge-20... 
 

Macau Poker Cup 
 

BlogBuzz: Macau Poker Cup 
Two events have been completed at the Macau Poker Cup at 
the PokerStars Macau at Casino Grand Lisboa in Macau. Jason 
Wu of Hong Kong beat out a field of 166 players to win event #1 
for a payout of HKD $108,700. Event #2 was a Charity Event 
and was won by Marcus Ma of Taiwan. The tournament raised 
HKD $48,000 for various local charities. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/pokerstars_macau/2011/jason-wu-wins-event... 
 

BlogBuzz: Macau Poker Cup 
The Macau Poker Cup Event #3 Deepstack tournament has 
been won by Taiwanese poker pro Henry Wang. Wang bested a 
field of 195-players to earn the HKD $63,718 top prize. Play has 
commenced in the Red Dragon Main Event. 
Event #3: http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/pokerstars_macau/2011/henry-... 
Main Event: http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/pokerstars_macau/2011/macau-... 
 

More Event Buzz 
 

BlogBuzz: Portugal Poker Series 
The final PokerStars Portugal Poker Series stop will take place 
in Espinho. PokerStars has announced the satellite tournaments 
to the event. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/portugal_poker_series/2011/portugal-poker... 
 

News: Team Canada Tops Poker 
Team Canada has won the Americas Cup of Poker for the 
second year in a row. The team, lead by PokerStars Pro Greg 
DeBora, beat Team Mexico to win the $25,000 prize.  
http://www.gambling911.com/poker/canada-wins-back-back-americas-cup... 
 

ForumBuzz: 2011 Canadian Open Poker Champs 
The 2011 Canadian Open Poker Championships will take place 
from August 11th to the 21st in Calgary, Alberta. The series will 
consist of eight poker events. 
http://www.pocketfives.com/f20010/2011-canadian-open-poker-champion... 
 

BlogBuzz: Poker In The Park And UK Riots 
The organizers of Poker In The Park, which is scheduled for 
next month, have said that the event will go ahead despite the 
ongoing rioting in London and around the UK. Genting Casinos 
is now the flagship sponsor for the event.  
• http://www.casinocitytimes.com/news/article/genting-casinos-to-sponsor... 
• http://www.pokerjolt.com/news/poker-news/251/Poker-in-the-Park... 
 

ForumBuzz: Dusk Til Dawn Deepstack 
The £100,000 guaranteed Dusk Til Dawn Deepstack 
tournament was held this past weekend, with Paul Mallett taking 
the top spot and £31,183.75 in a three-way deal with Colburn 
Tomlin and Duncan McLellan. 
http://blondepoker.com/index.php?q=node/28006 

BlogBuzz: Epic Poker League Pro/Am 
The inaugural Epic Poker League Pro/Am tournament has 
concluded. Steve O’Dwyer took down the event, winning 
$23,810 along with a $20,000 member only Main Event seat. 
• http://news.bluffmagazine.com/epl-steve-odwyer-wins-pro-am-event-... 
• http://www.pokerlistings.com/pro-am-qualifies-nine-for-first-epic-poke... 
• http://www.ruffpoker.com/blog/one-thing-lacking-at-the-inaugural-epic-... 
 

BlogBuzz: Epic Poker League 
The first Epic Poker League Main Event has gotten underway at 
the Palms Casino in Las Vegas. The event, which features a 
$20,000 buy-in with $400,000 added to the prize pool and 18 
spots paid, attracted a field of 137 players, pushing the total 
prize pool to over $3 million dollars. 
• http://www.pokernewsreport.com/epic-poker-league-begins-in-vegas-4048 
• http://www.cardplayer.com/cptv/channels/13-poker-news/poker-video... 
• http://news.bluffmagazine.com/epl-katchalov-and-lamb-continue-hot-... 
• http://www.casinogamblingweb.com/gambling-news/casino-gambling... 
• http://www.onlinepoker.org/blog/epic-poker-league-kicks-off-with-solid... 
• http://www.lvrj.com/business/maloof-betting-on-poker-hype-127... 
• http://www.pokernews.com/news/2011/08/epic-poker-league-main-ev... 
• http://www.gambling911.com/poker/ben-lamb-eugene-katchalov-still-hot... 
• http://www.pokerstrategy.com/news/world-of-poker/EPL-Day-2:-1st-Pl... 
• http://news.bluffmagazine.com/epl-trickett-on-top-with-18-left-in-premi... 
• http://pokernewsboy.com/tournament-news/epic-poker-league-off-to-a.. 
Forum: http://www.thehendonmob.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=40772 
Day 1: http://www.thehendonmob.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=40772 
Update: http://www.thehendonmob.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=40730 
 

News: Reaction To The Epic Launch 
A writer shares his thoughts on the launch of the Epic Poker 
League at the Palms Casino in Las Vegas. While the event itself 
is generally seen as a success, promotion and coverage of the 
event could be improved.  
http://www.casinocitytimes.com/news/article/top-10-epic-poker-league-ob... 
 

News: Side Effect Of Full Tilt Shutdown 
An article talks about the success the Epic Poker League has 
experienced during its launch. The writer speculates that part of 
the success, along with the increase in live poker events, is in 
part due to gambling operators trying to take advantage of poker 
players looking for action after Full Tilt Poker shut down online 
operations.  
http://www.casinotimes.co.uk/poker/news/2011/8/live-action-tournament... 
 

News: Epic Poker League Helps Poker's Status 
A writer believes that the launch of the Epic Poker League has 
benefited the status and credibility of the poker industry. The 
high requirements and policies for the league separate its status 
from other series such as the World Poker Tour and World 
Series of Poker.  
http://www.womanpokerplayer.com/pokernews/1241-epic-poker-league-rais... 
 

World Poker Tour 
 

News: Poker Is Young And Popular 
The World Poker Tour is touting Lukas Berglund as the 
youngest champion in WPT History. Berglund won the WPT's 
first Super High Roll $100,000 event. The success of the event, 
combined with the success of the WSOP shows that interest in 
US poker remains high after Black Friday.  
http://www.sacbee.com/2011/08/08/3823463/world-poker-tournaments... 
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News: 'Chino' Scam Accusations 
A blogger discusses the accusation brought toward David 
'Chino' Rheem by high-stakes poker player Will Molson. Molson 
claims that he loaned Rheem $20,000 to play in the European 
Poker Tour London High-Roller tournament but, due to a clerical 
error on PokerStars, the transfer was processed twice. Rheem 
then cashed for $150,000 in the event but has yet to pay Molson 
back. This is one of a number of similar accusations that have 
been made against Rheem in the past. 
Blog: http://www.ruffpoker.com/blog/chino-rheem-rolls-will-molson-for-40k/ 
News: http://www.onlinepoker.net/poker-news/general-poker-news/poker... 
 

BlogBuzz: Aftermath Of Black Friday 
TonyG gives some of his observations concerning the aftermath 
of 'Black Friday'. 
http://www.tonygpoker.com/personal/the-aftermath-of-black-friday/ 
 

BlogBuzz: eGR Power USA Summit 
Blogger Kim Lund looks at the upcoming eGaming Review 
Sponsored 'Power USA Summit' which will be taking place on 
September 12th and 13th in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
http://www.infiniteedgegaming.com/random-thoughts/pivotal-meeting-for-the-... 
 

BlogBuzz: This Week's Poker Videos 
A look at the top poker related videos from the week of August 
1st to August 7th. 
http://www.parttimepoker.com/rewind-best-poker-videos-aug-1-7 
 

News: Deck Media Allays Concerns 
The Deck Media Affiliate program has been assuring customers 
that its program is safe and secure. The announcement comes 
after Rival Gaming stated that it will not accept new US players, 
and lost the GATM eCheck processor.  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/rivalgaming-2506.html 
 

News: Jade Lane On The Poker Industry 
In an interview, Jade Lane talks about his entry into the poker 
world, both online and live poker. He relates his experiences 
post Black Friday and looks toward a successful future.  
http://www.gambling911.com/poker/poker-player-coach-jade-lane-talks... 
 

BlogBuzz: Interview With Gloria Balding 
Part two of an interview by a Titan Poker blogger with poker 
hostess Gloria Balding. 
Part 2: http://www.titanpokerblog.com/gloria-balding-as-the-interviewee-part-2 
Part 1: http://www.titanpokerblog.com/gloria-balding-answers-twenty-questions 
 

ForumBuzz: Online Poker Vs. Live Poker 
After some initial experiences playing poker in a casino, this 
forum poster discusses his thoughts on live versus online poker. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f13/live-vs-online-200278/ 
 

BlogBuzz: Sexton Joins FairPlayUSA 
FairPlayUSA has announced the addition of Mike Sexton to 
their advisory board. 
• http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/poker-hall-of-famer-mike-sex... 
• http://www.ruffpoker.com/blog/another-big-poker-name-joins-fairplay... 
• http://www.onlinepokernews.org/poker-news/mike-sexton-joins-fairplay... 
 

BlogBuzz: Mizrachi Deal Hurts Poker Progress 
This writer explains how he believes that Michael Mizrachi's 
deal to promote the Breeders Cup actually hurts online poker's 
progress in becoming legalized in the United States. 
http://www.pokernewsreport.com/mizrachis-deal-hurts-online-poker-progress-... 

BlogBuzz: India Poker Series Chapter 8 
The India Poker Series Chapter 8 will be held at the Casino 
Royale Goa from September 8th to the 11th. 
http://www.pokerdiy.com/poker-blogs/id/933/india-poker-series--chapter-8-fro... 
 

More Buzz 

 

BlogBuzz: Qureshi Admits Guilt, Quits Poker 
Former CardRunners pro Haseeb Qureshi has admitted guilt in 
chip dumping to Jose 'Girah' Macedo through an account he 
created under the name 'SamChauhan', which in turned helped 
Macedo win the Lock Poker BLUFF Challenge this past April. 
Qureshi has also said he will no longer be posting to his 
CardRunners blog, will self-ban himself from the TwoPlusTwo 
forum community, and retire from poker. 
• http://ftrain.blogspot.com/2011/08/some-thoughts-on-girah-scandal.html 
• http://pokerfuse.com/news/poker-room-news/qureshi-admits-chip-dump... 
• http://www.pokerstrategy.com/news/world-of-poker/Haseeb-DogIsHead... 
• http://news.bluffmagazine.com/haseeb-qureshi-admits-to-being-sam... 
Forum: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/haseeb-dog... 
 

BlogBuzz: Quereshi On Girah Involvement  
In his blog, Haseeb Quereshi of CardRunners explains and 
downplays his involvement with Jose 'Girah' Macedo. Blogger 
Steven Ruddock is highly doubtful as to the truth of this side of 
the story. 
http://burbspoker.blogspot.com/2011/08/quereshi-speaks-as-girah-scamm... 
Quereshi’s Blog: http://www.cardrunners.com/blog/internetpokers/the-girah... 
 

BlogBuzz: 'Jungleman12' Discusses 'Girah' Role 
Daniel 'Jungleman12' Cates sat down with Bluff Magazine for an 
exclusive interview regarding his role in the ongoing Jose 'Girah' 
Macedo scandal. 
http://news.bluffmagazine.com/daniel-jungleman12-cates-speaks-about-his-... 
 

BlogBuzz: Is 'Ghosting' Acceptable 
In response to the most recent online poker scandal involving 
José 'Girah' Macedo, the website 'Pokerfuse' asks their 
readership their opinions on whether 'ghosting' is acceptable 
behaviour for online poker players. 
http://pokerfuse.com/features/the-spark/the-spark-aug-8/ 
 

BlogBuzz: Ongoing 'Girah' Scandal 
With his admission that he was involved in scamming online 
poker players, José 'Girah' Macedo is quickly becoming a 
pariah, with anyone and everyone connected with him quickly 
distancing themselves from the Portuguese poker prodigy. 
• http://pokerfuse.com/news/poker-room-news/jose-girah-macedo-admit... 
• http://pokerfuse.com/news/poker-room-news/qureshi-admits-he-used-... 
• http://hypepoker.net/blog/online-poker-world-rocked-girah-rip-scandal-685 
• http://www.pokernewsreport.com/jose-macedo-admits-30k-online-poker... 
• http://www.ruffpoker.com/blog/my-take-on-the-%E2%80%9Cgirah... 
• http://www.ruffpoker.com/blog/my-take-on-the-%e2%80%9cgirah... 
• http://pokernewsboy.com/high-stakes-poker-news/online-poker-com... 
Forum: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/cliff-note... 
Lock Poker Statement: http://pokernewsboy.com/poker-industry-news/lock-... 
 

BlogBuzz: Nose Bleed Stake Games Struggle 
Online poker 'nosebleed' stakes games have dwindled over the 
past few months with very few pots exceeding six figure levels. 
This is quite a contrast to a less than two years ago the industry 
was seeing some pots exceed $1 million dollar. 
http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-news/11810-online-nosebleed-cash-game-... 
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BlogBuzz: Who Benefited From FTP's Shutdown 
Joel Keeble, head of special projects with H2 Gambling Capital, 
examines which online poker sites benefited from the migration 
of players following the suspension of Full Tilt Poker's operating 
licenses. 
http://www.egrmagazine.com/blog/1683457/rising-stars.thtml 
 

News: Australian Poker Hall Of Fame 2011 
The first class for the Australian Poker Hall of Fame has been 
named. Included are notable players such as Joe Hachem, 
Antanas ‘Tony G’ Gouga and Jeffrey Lisandro.  
http://www.onlinepoker.org/blog/australian-poker-hall-of-fame-announces... 
 

BlogBuzz: Danny McDonagh In Aussie Poker HoF 
Leading Asia-Pacific director tournament authority and 
PokerStars Director of Live Operations Danny McDonagh has 
now become the first non-player inductee into the Australian 
Poker Hall of Fame. 
http://www.pokerstarsblog.com/pokerstars_macau/2011/danny-mcdonagh-in... 
 

BlogBuzz: Two Inducted To Aussie Poker HoF 
Leo 'The Mechanic' Boxell and former Crown casino dealer, 
turned poker host and director, Danny McDonagh, have been 
inducted into the Australian Poker Hall of Fame. 
http://www.pokernetwork.com/news/mcdonagh-and-boxell-to-be-inducted-to... 
 

ForumBuzz: Get Rid Of Screen Names 
A forum poster explains why he believes online poker sites 
should stop using screen names. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/29/news-views-gossip/sites-need-get-rid-... 
 

News: Keep Sports Out Of My Poker 
An article talks about the constantly strained relationship 
between the poker and sports worlds. The two often intermingle 
with promotions or charity events, but bad press sometimes 
occurs, such as the allegations made against Alex Rodriguez 
and Tobey Maguire.  
http://www.pokernews.com/news/2011/08/pokernews-op-ed-sports-and-po... 
 

BlogBuzz: A-Rod To Discuss Poker Situation 
According to sources, Alex Rodriguez will likely discuss the 
situation surrounding his alleged involvement in high-stakes 
poker games with Major League Baseball officials in the next 
few days. 
http://beat.bodog.eu/poker/alex-rodriguez-to-talk-to-league-officials-very-soon... 
 

BlogBuzz: MLB Not Suspending Rodriguez 
According to reports, Major League Baseball will not be 
suspending All-Star New York Yankee Third Baseman Alex 
Rodriguez for his alleged involvement in the ongoing 
'Hollywood' high-stakes poker scandal. Rodriguez has denied 
any involvement. 
• http://www.pokernewsreport.com/alex-rodriguez-not-banned-for-play... 
• http://www.cardplayer.com/poker-news/11817-mlb-likely-will-not... 
 

News: Online Poker Action Growing 
PokerScout notes a 2% increase in online poker traffic. 
PokerStars continues its increase following the closure of Full 
Tilt Poker and now dominates the industry with a 50% 
worldwide market share.  
http://www.recentpoker.com/news/online-poker-traffic-august-2011-2519.html 

BlogBuzz: Alternatives For High Stakes Players 
A look at how American high stakes online poker players are 
coping and finding ways to continue to earn a living within their 
chosen profession. 
http://translate.google.ca/translate?js=n&prev=_t&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&layout... 
 

News: CyrptoLogic Recovering 
An article talks about the potential of gambling services provider 
CryptoLogic returning to profitability. The company has reported 
a 4% increase in revenue and a profit of $7 million, its first in 3 
years.  
http://www.casinoscamreport.com/2011/08/11/is-cryptologic-bouncing-back... 
 

News: Online Gambling Is Safe 
Cormac Barry, the CEO of Sportsbet, claims that online 
gambling is safer and better for problem gambling when 
compared to brick and mortar operations. He points out that the 
use of various verification services, along with deep analytics, 
allows online operators to better protect for problem gambling.  
http://calvinayre.com/2011/08/11/business/online-gambling-championed-as... 
 

BlogBuzz: Pressure Versus Stress 
Poker Life Coach Jen Dunphy discusses the differences 
between 'pressure' and 'stress', relating them to playing poker, 
how they affect people and how these effects can be minimized. 
http://pokerati.com/2011/08/11/neutralize-stress-reduce-pressure/ 
 

News: New App Offers Poker Meditation 
Visulax Poker Strategy & Mental Training has been released on 
the iPhone, iPod touch and iPad. The app claims to help poker 
players relax which will improve their poker playing skills.  
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2011/8/prweb8704544.htm 
 

ForumBuzz: Using A Television As A Poker Table 
A company called MOVL is been developing an application 
which will allow people to use their smartphones to look their 
cards and use a television as their poker 'table'. 
http://www.cardschat.com/f13/using-you-tv-poker-table-200346/ 
 

ForumBuzz: PPA Membership Questions 
A representative from the Poker Players Alliance provides a 
point of contact concerning questions on PPA membership 
benefits. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/152/fight-poker-rights-ppa/where-direct-... 
 

BlogBuzz: Running It Twice 
This writer discusses the concept in poker of 'running it twice,' 
specifically why and when it makes sense to do this. 
http://www.howtolearnpoker.net/2011/08/running-it-twice-in-online-poker/ 
 

News: iPad App Offers Poker Tracking 
Bicycle has released the Bicycle Poker Night iPad app. The app 
tracks everything a player would need for home games.  
http://toucharcade.com/2011/08/09/bicycle-poker-night-might-provide-a-no... 
 

News: Caesars Benefits From Poker 
Caesars Entertainment believes that events like the World 
Series of Poker have helped contribute to its recently improved 
figures, reporting a quarterly loss of $153.9 million. GEO Gary 
Loveman is pushing for federal legislation and has spent over 
$800,000 in the past quarter lobbying for it.  
• http://www.lasvegasvegas.com/content/poker-good-caesars-enter...  
• http://calvinayre.com/2011/08/10/business/caesars-entertainment-nar... 
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Questions, Comments or Tips?     Contact Shawn Altbaum     Email: Shawn@iGamingIntelligence.com     Telephone: +1.647.241.3273 

 

News: Las Vegas Returns To Happy Numbers 
Las Vegas is reporting total revenues of $506.7 million for June 
2011. The revenue demonstrates an increase of 32% in year on 
year revenue, with the WSOP partially given credit for the jump. 
The figures also show an overall increase of 8.5% in revenues 
for the first half of 2011.  
http://www.internet-poker.co.uk/Poker-News/Poker-Industry/Vegas-Rev... 
 

News: Atlantic City Revenues Fall 
Atlantic City Casinos are reporting a revenue drop of 6.5% for 
July 2011 to $340.3 million. The drop marks the 35th straight 
month of falling revenues.  
http://www.onlinepoker.net/poker-news/casino-news/atlantic-city-cas... 
 

News: New Compact For California 
A new gambling compact has been signed between California 
Governor Jerry Brown and the Pinoleville Pomo Nation. A new 
casino is set to be built by the tribe for $50 million, of which 15% 
of the net profits will go towards the community and problem 
gambling.  
• http://www.sacbee.com/2011/08/08/3824836/governor-signs-gam... 
• http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2011/08/california-governor... 
 

ForumBuzz: Gambling Could Come To N.Y. 
New York State Governor Andrew Cuomo has stated that his 
administration is investigating the idea of bringing commercial, 
non-Indian casinos and related gambling to the state. 
• http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/57/poker-legislation/ny-casinos-... 
• http://ipokervip.net/poker-news/ny-considers-commercial-casinos/ 
 

News: Seminole Hard Rock Plans Expansion 
The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino in Tampa Bay, 
Florida would become one of largest casinos in America should 
they proceed with their latest expansion plan. 
• http://www.rgtonline.com/article/seminole-hard-rock-further-expands-10... 
• http://www.rgtonline.com/article/sands-subsidiary-to-open-luxury-hotel-in... 
 

News: Indiana Child Support And Gambling Wins 
Indiana gamblers who owe back child support payments are 
having their winning garnished with an intercept program 
introduced last October. So far $650,000 has been seized from 
376 jackpots, 
http://www.rgtonline.com/article/sands-china-to-bring-a-new-conrad-hotel-to-... 
 

News: Station Casinos Go After Website 
Station Casinos has sued Jason Cox and his company, 
702media.net, for trademark infringement. Station contends that 
the sites operated by Cox falsely try to represent Station 
casinos for profit.  
http://www.lvrj.com/business/station-casinos-sues-company-over-keno-res... 
 

News: Saipan Casino Possible 
Macau-based gaming consultant Ben Lee has suggested a 
casino in Saipan could work but they should "start small". He 
also suggested that casino gambling would give the island's 
tourism a boost. 
• http://www.casinocitytimes.com/news/article/saipan-casinos-could-wo... 
• http://www.rnzi.com/pages/news.php?op=read&id=62356 

ForumBuzz: Poker In Different Locales 
Forum posters ask the community for their thoughts on where to 
play poker while in various places around the world. 
Paris, France: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick-mortar/live-... 
Northern, Ireland: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick-mortar/north... 
Frankfurt, Germany: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick-mortar/... 
Alberta, Canada: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick-mortar/red-... 
Auckland, New Zealand: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick... 
Pennsylvania, USA: http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick-mortar/parx... 
 

News: Macau Casinos Continue Profiting 
MGM Resorts and SJM Holdings are both reporting high net 
incomes for their Macau operations. MGM Resorts saw its 
Macau casino operations increase 45% for the first half of 2011. 
SJM Holdings, with its revenues increasing 41.5% for H1 2011, 
has lost some of its market share to competitors.  
• http://torontostar.morningstar.ca/globalhome/industry/news.asp?article... 
• http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2011-08-08/mgm-resorts-beats... 
 

ForumBuzz: Genting Casino In Florida 
According to reports, Asian casino operator Genting has 
purchased land in Florida and is attempting to get the rights to 
build a casino in the state. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick-mortar/new-casino-coming-mia... 
 

News: Bumpy Week For Gambling Stocks 
Gambling stocks saw a large drop and partial recovery over the 
past few days. Ladbrokes, Paddy Power, William Hill, MGM 
Resorts, Wynn Resorts, bwin.party and Sportingbet all saw 
drops in the value but did manage to recover part of their lost 
value.  
• http://www.online-casinos.com/news/news0710799.asp  
• http://www.economy-news.co.uk/other-financial-shares/168-ladbrokes... 
• http://www.lvrj.com/business/gaming-stocks-rebound-mgm-resorts-sha... 
 

News: Conrad Hotel Coming To Macau 
Hilton Worldwide and Las Vegas Sands Corp. subsidiary Sands 
China Ltd. have announced that they have signed a franchise 
agreement to open the first Conrad Branded hotel in Macau. 
http://www.rgtonline.com/article/sands-china-to-bring-a-new-conrad-hotel-to-... 
 

News: London Riots Bring Bookie Problems 
Gambling stores throughout London have been affected by the 
recent riots in the UK. Several storefronts have been smashed 
and the stores robbed.  
http://calvinayre.com/2011/08/09/business/gambling-industry-hit-by-lon... 
 

ForumBuzz: Macau 'OPTAH' Rule Violation 
A forum poster believes that he was the victim of a 'One Player 
To A Hand' rule while playing in Macau. 
http://forumserver.twoplustwo.com/27/brick-mortar/optah-violations-macau-... 
 

News: Gambling Operator Subject To Scam 
Philippine gambling operator, Philippine Amusement and 
Gaming Corp, has revealed that it has been scammed for P160 
million. Three conspirators ran the scam using a small camera 
to count cards which was then used to play the card games 
unfairly.  
http://calvinayre.com/2011/08/09/casino/pagcor-loses-p160m-to-syndicate/ 

 

Land Based Casino News 
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